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She told me Mr.
Can't do the right thing
She said I need help
To color my pain
When I was a planet
Before I was lost

I used to think that angels walked
And now they're so far away
I wonder why the people pray
Go ahead
See is see what I see

From the back of the bus
I need a mirror in case I get lost
I want to travel through space
Because all the world was filled with pain

We're falling in
Our days are numbered here
So let's start some shit
Go ahead
Stand up, get out of this place
If I could move the sun

I'd probably replace it
Get out, there's nothing to take
You could lose it all, or just waste it
I've tried it, tried it

But people don't see me can't speak
The planet crashed and now we're stuck on main street
And all of the time is erased

The world shrunk but not the hate
It's a riot, riot
She's at the door, in the street
Quiet, quiet
Soon we'll hear her soul sing

She's going to travel through space
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She died young but not in vain
We're falling in
Our days are numbered here

So let's start some shit
Go ahead
Stand up, get out of this place
If I could move the sun
I'd probably replace it

Get out, there's nothing to waste
You could lose it all, or just waste it

Days are getting old, and older and older and older
and old yeah, we're getting cold, and colder and
colder
We're cold
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